
Three fee plans to choose from

See the reverse page for Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud that is recommended when you purchase a tablet

If using data communications only with your tablet

If sharing your smartphone data capacity as a package★

Tablet Plan 3

Tablet Share Plan

Tablet Smartphone

(¥1,100/month)¥1,000/month
(tax not included)

(¥1,100/month)¥1,000/month
(tax not included)

(¥5,280/month)¥4,800/month
(tax not included)

Tablet Plan 50

【Tablet Share Plan】※Data sharing needs to be enabled. ※If the smartphone/feature phone used as a set is changed to a plan other than an eligible plan, the plan cannot 
be continued. ※au Smart Value, Family Discount Plus and au PAY Card Payment Discount are not applicable. ※If a large amount of data is used within a certain period of 
time, the communications will be restricted during times of congestion. ※If the monthly data usage is exceeded, the transmission/reception speed through the end of the 
current month will be a maximum of 128 kbps.
【Tablet Plan 3/Tablet Plan 50】※au Smart Value, Family Discount Plus, au PAY Card Payment Discount, Data Carryover and Data Share are not applicable. ※If the monthly 
data usage is exceeded (3 GB for Tablet Plan 3, 50 GB for Tablet Plan 50), the transmission/reception speed through the end of the current month will be a maximum of 128 
kbps. 【Common notes】※The full amount will be charged for cancellation in the middle of a month. ※If the plan before changing plans is Tablet Plan ds (3-year contract) 
(3-year contract/L) (2-year contract) (2-year contract/L), Tablet Plan cp or Tablet Data Share Plan, please apply in-store or through the Customer Center. ※Separate fees 
apply, including the universal service fee, call relay service fee and fees for the contract. ※Information contained in this flyer is current as of December 19, 2022.
〇iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. TM and © 2022 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. 〇Android is a trademark or registered trademark of Google LLC.

★: The unlimited data usage rate plan is capped at the data capacity set for data sharing, tethering, and World Data Flat. (e.g., 30 GB total for 
Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G)

iPads and Android tablets available from KDDIEligible models

3GB/month
Data capacity 50GB/month

Data capacity

Eligible plans

You are newly subscribed to or currently subscribed to an eligible plan 
using a smartphone or cell phone under the same name as your tablet

Fee plans for smartphones and some feature phones
※Please visit the au website for the eligible plans.

Requirements

If using a tablet, save with au!!

GB

GB

All prices indicated include tax unless otherwise noted. For details, ask a store staff or visit the au website

From December 22, 2022
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※You can subscribe to this service only when you purchase an eligible model. ★1: You will be charged a usage charge of 3,300 yen every time you use the service. ★2: There 
are conditions for application of this service, including the time of accepting your request. ★3: Delivery is accepted only if you apply online. ★4: The device will be delivered 
with a protective film specified by KDDI affixed to the LCD screen. This does not apply to some devices. ★5: Damage caused by intentional acts or negligence, natural 
disasters (earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, and floods) and so forth are not covered. ★6: If the lines subscribed to this service, or the Family Discount for the lines, 
include a line that is subscribed to au for more than 24 months, the lines will be eligible for the long-term user discount. ★7: Corporate contracts subscribed after June 30, 2022 
are not eligible. ※To start using Photo Cloud, you need to install the app and take the procedure to use the service. ※For each Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud 
contract, up to 512 GB of data can be backed up. The maximum size allowed for each file is 10 GB. ※If you cancel the service, your data will be stored until 29 days after the 
date of cancellation. ※If you purchase a new au mobile phone, such as by changing a device or by acquiring another device, you can select whether to continue with or cancel 
the Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud for the au mobile phone you were using before. ※If you cancel your au contract, you can select whether to continue with or cancel 
the Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud. ※If you change your au plan to a UQ mobile plan or a povo plan, the Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud will continue and you 
will be charged monthly fees.
〇Android is a trademark of Google LLC. 〇Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.

Replacement Mobile Phone Delivery Service

23 wards of Tokyo/
Within Osaka City

★1 ★2

Within 3 hours

Other regions

In principle, 
the next day

Various edit functions, 
such as trimming, filtering, and 

tone correction, are provided

Photos and videos are 
automatically stored 

in the cloud

〇 The service offers support when you experience trouble, such as when your precious smartphone 
and tablet is broken, lost or stolen.

〇 Important photos and videos can be backed up on a large 512 GB cloud. Editing, processing and 
sorting photos and images are easy.

＼5G compatible tablets are now also eligible!／

Example
benefits

In the event you experience trouble, such as your phone or tablet being broken, damaged 
or lost, a used and refurbished phone of the same model and color will be delivered to you!
Delivery date and time can be specified, and pickup at convenience stores and courier lockers★3 is also available. 

The replacement device will be delivered with an LCD protection film.★4

・Free of charge★5 for naturally occurring damage within one year from the date of purchase
・Another ¥2,200 special long-term discount for you and your family members if you are subscribed to au for more than 24 months★6

・Additional ¥550 off without a replacement and ¥550 off if you apply online
※Return the broken phone within 14 days after receiving the replacement. If you do not return the phone, you will be charged 44,000 yen as a penalty. ※Different fees 
and penalty apply in the case of the Galaxy Z Fold4 /Galaxy Z Flip4.

Fees 1st time: Usually ¥5,500 2nd and 3rd time: Usually ¥8,800

Important photos and videos can be backed up on a large                   cloud.
A designated app offers full features such as for processing and 

optimizing backed-up data.★7

512GB

＊: ¥1,573/month for Galaxy Z Fold4/Galaxy Z Flip4. ※Android™ smartphones (5G), au Certified, and data communication terminals released before 
May 16, 2022 are eligible to subscribe to Repair and Delivery Service.

Monthly
fee ¥990/month＊

Eligible
models

Android™ smartphones (5G) and Android™ tablets 
(5G) launched on or after May 17, 2022

Kanto, Chubu, Kansai and
some parts of Kyushu

Same day 
at the earliest ★2

Repair and Delivery Service with Cloud

Photo Cloud

KDDI Corporation/
Okinawa Cellular Telephone CompanyAll prices indicated include tax unless otherwise noted.

5G is available in select areas. Please visit the au website for details.

For details, ask a store staff or visit the au website

Also offered to non-au customers as well!

Large cloud Easily edit photos


